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TO a background of noisy activity inseparable from any large Air)
Force squadron workshop, two W.AA.A.F.s sat quietly at high
benches yesterday with heads bowed attentively to their jobs.
Unperturbed by the clamor outside their
small room, they pored over an array of
gadgets In front of them. With exploring
fingers and keen eyes they scrutinised, tested
and maAe necessary repairs to instruments
that haf# fieen stripped from the cockpit'
panel of an Oxford bomber in for overhaul.
projected
this leave to talk over technical topics
year to try- out with her.
W.A.A.A.Fs f o r . Another person interested in her
technical and me- progress is her fiance, Staff-Sergeant
chanical work on Jim McDonald, who is with an antiaeroplanes. ' ! aircraft battery at Darrrn- •^...1...cL who
I A.C.W. Nell Taylor testing an altimeter at a service
With the train- plans to become an engineer after
Flying School where she is one of the first W..-LA.A-F.
Mg period, over the war. W.AA.A.1". instrument reInstrument repairers.
there has 1,en in pairers are not permitted to wear
TI-IP-SE two girls—one a country !recent weeks a succession oI girl bangles, rings or watches while on
e• lass, the other a former city typ-iarmorers, riggers, mechanics. . ctri- the job, so Marjorie's engagement
ist—are two of Australia's first 15lcians. wireless assistants, and r.ow in- ring—twin diamonds—which is still
1W.AA.A.F. instrument repairers.
strument repairers, posted to aircraft In the jeweller's hands, will be worn
Both Victorians, A.C.W. Nell Taylor!maintenance depots, flying training
a chain around her neck. She is
comes tram Barramunga, 30 miles i schools and even operational units on
waiting for her fiance to get leave,,
outside Colac, where her parents. Mr.I throughout Australia.
which she hopes will coincide with her;
and Mrs. Ivor Taylor, have a dairy
21st birthday in December, when theyl
RELEASING MEN
farm. Her companion,' A.C.W. Marhope to officially announce their en_:
',Ririe Carroll, is from Mentone, and
Withfne battle lines movine'ever gagement.
before joining up was a typist in a
Nell Taylor, wto toots younger
northwards, ground crews mus:.- keep
Government department.
than her 20 years, with her
Their appearance in' a R.A.A11.1up with our forward fighter and complexion and sparkling eyes,fresh
does.
Every girl who
Workshop is part of as experiment! bomber elements.
not aspire to make a career of her,
newly-acquired
technical
proficiency,
ground. conies in on these R.A.A2.
staff musterings releases a man for which would qualify her to take on.
instrument repairing work with a ,
work at the advanced bases.
firm in peacetime. When the.
, The spirit, among the girls Ls that civil
war is over, she says she'll be glad;
they would like the opportunity to to go back to
the farm and leave
get right up amidst the strife, but
job to some man.
for the time being they are happy her
For the duration, however, these •
knowing they are doing a neceemary two
have an important job and they
job where they are posted.
are doing it well Every plane at the
Victoria's
who
are
girls,
two
The
Service Flying School at which they
share of the precious pool of woman- are stationed comes in at regular inpower, represent the average type tervals for a complete overhaul. With
of girl who has been tried success- the RA.A.F. instrument repairers
fully for work of a technical nature. they assist in taking out the cockpit
Neither had any particular bent for panel, stripping the Instrument:.
it. A.C.W. Nell Taylor said she could
ecking and repairing boost gauges
do running repairs to her bicycle. but (port and starboard), air-speed indihome
was
a
alL
She
was
about
that
cators, generators, flexible drives, artigirl, helped on the farm and, just ficial horizons and the numerous other
before she enlisted 17 months ago, gadgets that guide the pilot in.
did fruit picking at Mildura for a manoeuvring the plane.
season.
Marjorie Carroll could tinker eli;:j
— ! her typewriter, but relied ru .stly aft:
.zhe merhart:-..-no came as round to
hard jobs. Now she a! Links she
could tackle that typewritt. r with
her eyes shut.
After a three months basic X^ourse
in Adelaide, these trainee technic:Hans
ciid a further six months' strenuot
training in Sydney. For their practical work they experimented on a
skeleton Wirraway.
EVIDENCE OF SKILL
Young Marjorie Carroll said her
family, especially her three brothers.
got a good laugh out a her until
the day she arrived home on leave
with an ammeter she had made
tucked away in her kit bag. .
This little gadget for measuring
amperes was concrete ev...ietice of her
.
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Forrest & District Memorial Committee invites you
to the:

FORREST & DISTRICT
OFFICIAL
MEMORIAL OPENING
Tuesday 25th April 2017 at 3:00pm.
At the Forrest Public Hall
Afternoon tea will be provided following the
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Chapter 3.
1941 to 1944
Forrest in 1941 was a typically small bush timber town with two general stores, a pub, a
butcher's shop, a bakery and a railway station. The two teacher school had 60 odd pupils
and divided into 8 grades my being in grade three and Sister Joan grade six
There was no electricity and we relied on kerosene lights and battery operated wireless
sets which used car batteries.
Our general store was the smaller ofthe two and had the agency for the State Bank and
the news-agency for the town. We also had a light draught-horse named "Tommy" and a
cart for the deliveries to the dairy farms near-by. We also had the news agency for the
town and these had to be picked up form the Railway station over the road. Every now
and again a bundle would arrive from Gordon and Gotch containing comics. We could
not wait to get our hands on Film Fun, Radio Fun and of course Knockout with the
adventures of Rockfist Rogan, Fireworks Flynn. There was also Girls Crystal for my
sister Joan and friends.
The timber workers at that time were involved in selective logging oftimber which is so
different and far less destructive than the clear-felling operations oftoday. The timber
workers would stay in the forest all week returning home with their pay packets on
Friday. Saturday the pub was the centre of activity and although forbidden by my mother
to go down that end oftown we used to hide in the station yard opposite in the long grass
watching and waiting for the inevitable fight when the two antagonists would strip to the
waist and fight bare- knuckle surrounded by a cheering glass in hand crowd
Although very few people owned cars we had a "Handley Paige" tourer and the main
transport was by rail. Forrest was on a branch line that terminated there and on week days
except Wednesday a goods train ran. On the other days there was a Dodge motor car on
railway wheels called "the Tiger" so named because it was painted with large yellow and
black diagonal stripes so as to be seen at level crossings. As petrol became scarce it was
fitted with a charcoal fuelled gas producer. It was always slightly disconcerting to be
sitting in what was supposedly a car with no steering wheel and the driver tuning around
to talk to passengers whilst the traveling at 45 miles per hour.
.The school was so different to the two previous inner suburban scherols I had previously
attended where the school-yards had been almost all asphalt and gravel here was a school
yard ofsix acres with about three acres of natural bush ideal for a variety of adventurous
games. The pupils came from about a five mile radius and all found their own way there
each morning by walking some in bare feet or gum boots and several rode their own
ponies and horses which they left in a yard set aside for the purpose.
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A rather dramatic occurrence happened one hot summer's day when one ofthe elder boys
was reprimanded by the head master for some minor misdemeanor and as the teacher
turned the boy made a derogatory comment to the pupil sitting next to him. The teacher
turned and hauled the boy to his feet because of his disrespect then without warning the
boy king hit the headmaster with a perfect right fist to the jaw and he fell unconscious to
the floor. As we watched open mouthed at this incredible event the young assailant
climbed out ofthe open window and ran home. The teacher slowly gained consciousness
and rubbing his jaw dismissed us for the day. I rushed home to tell my mother and father
ofthis unbelievable event. The boy never returned to school as I remember but began
work soon after.
At one time it was decided that the town would have a fancy dress ball so the teacher
whose name I can't recall spent considerable time teaching us some ofthe dances such as
the Barn Dance,the Pride of Erin and the Fox Trot this proved invaluable to me later
when I became old enough to attend dances. I dressed as a Chinaman for some reason
and the night was a great success,there was also a Wartime fund raising concert where
my sister Joan and her friend Allison Wood sang "Elmer's Tune".
Once a fortnight was a moving picture night when a man from Colac arrived in a van
which he set up in such a way that he generated his own power with a belt attached to the
jacked up rear wheel ofthe van. The whole town turned out for "The Pictures" and the
next few days they would be re-enacted at school in the yard. The big favorite was
"Twenty Thousand Horsemen" with Chips Rafferty this was re-enacted many times.
The threat of invasion by Japan was taken seriously even in small isolated communities
like Forrest. The men in the town dug large air raid shelter trenches in the school yard,
my mother and the other women in town were taught to identify Japanese air-craft and
were required to spend a rostered amount oftime at the Forest Commission headquarters
with *oculars keeping an eye out for enemy aircraft.
As my father had had the most recent army training he was appointed head ofthe V.D.C.
(Volunteer Defense Corps)and made a corporal. Every Sunday morning they held their
parade and all the men went through basic army training under my father's command
using old rifles from the Boer War they had been issued with.
As they marched down the street there was also a contingent of school-boys following
with sticks and wooden rifles over their shoulders.
Within a short space of time they were all issued with proper uniforms and proper rifles
and ammunition.
I attended Sunday School at the Methodist Church and like many youngsters at the time
became converted to the strict teetotal teachings ofthe superintendent Mr. Blundy, There
was a Boy Scout group at Forrest and although I longed to be par of it my mother for
some reason or another refuse let me. It was at this time when I was about 9 that I began
to gain a love of books and reading. Without the modern day distractions oftelevision
and computer games reading was the most favoured recreation at night time. I was also
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very keen on the stories in the school readers and then once a month we received our
Victorian School Paper which we had to insert in our special cardboard folder.
I had a wonderful boy-hood at Forrest ; plenty offreedom, a river to fish and swim in.
Plenty offorest to explore and being able to make our own wooden guns, shanghais,
bows and arrows and fishing rods. Ferreting was another pastime and building small
wooden sleds with smooth polished runners which in the summer when the grass was dry
we could glide down the steep grassy slopes by the river...
A new family the Pithketeltys arrived just after us and he was the baker at the bakery
down near the Hotel. There were 3 boys Alan, Peter and John with whom I became good
friends and would sometimes help out at the bakery which I found fascinating with its
wood oven and long tables covered in black baking tins. We were sometimes allowed to
have some dough and make our own loaves.
Forrest was wet seemingly most of the year with an average rainfall ofsome 60 to 70
inches per year but in summer it could get very hot and on several occasions bush fires
broke out which caused some alarm. I loved walking in the bush and in those days the old
railway lines built by the timber companies to bring the logs from the bush to the railhead
still existed and ran for miles into the ranges
. The now defunct engines were still there not 75 metres from our shop. This enabled me
and my friends to wander along these tracks far into the forest without giving our parents
any concern about us getting lost. So we would pack a lunch and go off for the day
traveling along the line crossing high timber bridges over deep gullies and creeks and
timber sidings.
There were always the various birds and other wild life to catch a glimpse of but most of
all I enjoyed the quietness and stillness that prevailed. The smell ofthe bush was another
thing that intrigued me. It changed so much in different areas, it was beautiful when it
was wet and damp and on a hot summer's day with the noise ofthe cicadas and other
insects and the heat from the forest floor the smell is something you never forget the rest
of your life.
Where ever we lived every Christmas Uncle Jack would come and stay for Christmas
dinner even living in Forrest did not stop this annual event. Every one soon got to know
Uncle Jack especially the kids as he was always on for ajoke or had a lolly in his pocket.
When it became known that he was due to arrive there would be a great crowd of kids
waiting at the station. When he emerged from the train a cry would go up "Uncle Jack",
"Uncle Jack" and Jack would throw a couple of hands full of lollies in the air and the kids
would all scramble around after them
In 1943 I think it was we spent the Christmas with my cousins the Gunns in Hamilton.
My mother's twin sister Amy had 5 boys, Murray, Graham,Noel, Brian and Barry and
we had a marvelous holiday with Uncle Jack arriving just before Christmas. Uncle Jack
came at Christmas until he was through old age unable to travel
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The radio or "wireless" as we called it then played an important part in our lives and it
was very much a family entertainment, We listened mainly to 3CS Colac as that gave us
our local news and every morning at 7.30 was the "Hillbilly Hour". Hillbilly music is
what is now known as "Country and Western". The most popular artists at the time were
Tex Moreton and sister Dorry, Buddy Williams, Wilf Carter, Gene Autry and the last of
the hillbillys Bob Dyer. I learnt and can still sing many ofthe songs from that program.
The ABC radio gave us the news and adult programs and there were serials late afternoon
such as "Dad and Dave","Martin's Corner" and others. Sunday night there was always
the "Lux Radio Theatre' which we all were allowed to stay up and listen.
After about two years ofthis idyllic existence my father's leg had healed completely and
he was still keen to participate in the services. After a great deal of pestering and being a
bit careless with the truth about his age (he was now 1 year over the maximum).he was
accepted into the Air Force.
About this time my mother noticed that I seemed to be walking differently and began to
complain of sore heels this resulted in a visit to the doctor at Colac who diagnosed a
growth of a spur in the heel and recommended that my shoe heels should be built up and
that I should keep off my feet as much as possible.
Like most young boys at that time it gave you a certain standing to say that you Dad was
in the services and going away to fight the Germans and the Japs. It was hard on the kids
whose fathers were needed for other reasons by the Manpower Office or had some minor
physical problem that prevented them from joining up. Once a week we took sixpence to
school to buy a war savings stamp which you pasted on a certificate containing 16 places
this certificate would be worth a pound after the war and a lot of money for the war effort
was obtained this way...
Dad sold most of the shop's stock to the other store keeper in town before he left to join
his unit and Mum stayed in the house operating the Savings Bank sub-branch. This did
not really work out and my sister Joan's secondary education was a worry so it was
decided to sell up and return to Geelong something I was not happy about at all.
I was quite devastated to leave Forrest and the happy life style that I had enjoyed the
thought ofliving in the City away from the freedom of bush appalled me but I knew the
decision was made and that was that.
The day we left Forrest by train for Geelong was in January 1944 and there were several
bushfires raging quite close to the town and the railway line and we had a first hand
glimpse of what a bushfire was like as we came through to Birregurra where we changed
trains for Geelong.
There had been bad fires in the Western District the day before and in places the fire had
crossed the line so the train slowed to a snail's pace because some ofthe sleepers were
still smoldering. I will never forget the sight ofthat blackened devastation and the burnt
bodies ofthe sheep and cattle some ofthem not dead, still slowly writhing in terrible
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Tributes raid to Worth of Australia's Fighting Men
As. in ot!?er parts, of the Otw-ay Shire, the people of the
on
Forrest r1 rgynarounga district turned out in full force
Otway
Friday night at the WeiCOIrle home social organised by the
of the.
Shire Council to give honor and show the appreciation
ct.
distri
the
of
people to the service personnel
a gala
Gaily-colored flags of many countries gave the hall
ed
enjoy
nly
certai
and
gaiety
air, and the large crowd was full of
Gloom
"The
tra,
orches
st
the music supplied by the popular Forre
chasers,"
The guests of the evening were:—
HENRIKSEN, Miss Lois.
TAYLOR, Miss Pearle Ellen.
TREW, Miss Muriel
WILSON, Mrs. Barbara
AMBLER, Raymond George
BALCOMBE, Eric
BRADY, John Francis
CASPAR, George
Ct'°,SPAR, Frederick
. COLE, actin
COLE, Lionel
CURTIS, George Alfred
CURTIS, Frederick William
CURTIS, Arthur
DREIER, Charles
DOWIE, Alexander Newton
EVANS, Arnold' David
EVANS. Leslie Herman
GOUREEY, Douglas
GRANT, Fife James
GRANT, Douglas M.
GOODING. John'
HAMMOND, Albert Edward
IIA.MILL, Richard James S.
-HENDERSON, Alexander.
HENDERSON, Albert
HUTCHISON, Raymond.
m
HUTCHISON, George Willia
VUTCIIISOld, Alfred Joseph
HILL, William Frank
J ACKSON, Lawrence Hector
3ACESON, George
J ACKSON, Harold
JEFFERS, Robert
MULGREW, Arthur
Francis
muLGTIEW, j
M ULGIIEW, ai-nes
Alfred
E,
M URNAN
M acKENZIE, Alexander
MUIR, William Henry
MU/It, Archibald Thomas
• NEALE, Norman James
NEALE, Douglas
PEARSE, Frederick
PHILLIPS. Kenneth James
ROURKE, Arthur
SLATTERY. John
SHEPHERD, Francis
rr

'birch- country. They had had many
hardships, and the going had been
on
tough, but they had fought bravely
to stand
to victory. He asked everyone
in
silence
and observe a minute's
memory of those men of the district
who did not return.
DISTRICT'S APPRECIATION
After the solemn silence, Cr. R. C.
express
Grant said that he wished to of
tls
his appreciation on behalf and wocouncil to these service men much c.
men who had given up so time (
help their country in the with u
heed. Now they were back to give
as civilians, it was our duty assured
them every assistance, and he
be
those present that if .at any time
could do so, he would render this helpn
to rehabilitate them back to civilia
THE RATS OF TOBRUK
The shire president (Cr. R. M. Whelan) said that the men and womend
of the shire whose enlistments totalle
COO, had fought bravely in every
sphere of the war. Among them .they
,"
had some of the "Rats of Tobruk
Navy men who had fought the last
of
men
,"
brave battle with the "Perth
the R.A.A.F., and those who gave the
Jap his first big defeat on the Kokoda
trail. These men had given up their
health and offered their life for their
country. We should not forget them
now they are back in civilian life.
such
Tim last war had proved that case.
was the tendency, and often the
The council had prepared certificates
under seal of the council, to alls,those
and
Who had served in the service their
he would • like Cr. Grant, as these
district representative, to Make
presentations.
at
Cr. Grant expressed his thanksloud
Such privilege, and then, amid
on
came
applause, the men and women
ates,
to the stage to receive the certific
s:inscribed as folloW
0
.4

of....
Presented to.
by the President, Council-

BRADY, John Francis
CASPAR, George
CASPAR, Frederick
COLE, John
COLE, Lionel
CURTIS, George Alfred
CURTIS, Frederick William
CURTIS. Arthur
DREIER, Charles
HOWIE, Alexander Newton
EVANS, Arnold David
EVANS. Leslie Herman
GOURBEY, Douglas
GRANT, Fife James
GRANT, Douglas M.
GOODING, John
HAMMOND, Albert Edward
HAMILL, Richard James S.
.HENDERSON, Alexander.
HENDERSON, Albert
HUTCHISON, Raymond.
HUTCHISON, George William
„HUTCHISON, Alfred Joseph
HILL, William Frank
JACKSON. Lawrence Hector
JACKSON, George
JACKSON, Harold
JEFFERS> Robert
MULGREW, Arthur
MULGREW, Francis
MULGREW, James
MURNANE, Alfred
MacKENZIE, Alexander
MIUIR, William Henry
Archibald Thomas
NEALE, Norman James
NEALE, Douglas
PEARSE, Frederick
PHILLIPS, Kenneth James
ROURKE, Arthur
SLATTERY. John
SHEPHERD, Francis
STREETER, Roy
TAYLOR.. Henry Moore
TYRELL. Norman
.. THOMAS. Arthur Edmund
WHELAN, William Jeffery
WHELAN. John James
WYNNE, David Batbgate
WYNNE, Hugh
WILHELM, Alfred Kenneth

After the solemn silence, Cr. R. C.
Grant said that he wished to express
his appreciation on behalf of th?
council to these service men and women who had given up so much t
help their country in the time (
need. Now they were back with ii
as civilians, it was our duty to give
them every assistance, and he assured
those present that if at any time he
could do so, he would render this help
to rehabilitate them back to civilian
life.
THE RATS OF TOBRUK
*The shire president (Cr. R. M. Whelan) said that the men and women
of the shire whose enlistments totalled
600, had fought bravely in every
sphere of the war. Among them they
had some of the "Rats of Tobruk,'
Navy men who had fought the last
brave battle with the "Perth," men of
the R.A.A.F., and those who gave the
Jap his first big defeat on the Kokoda
trail. These men had given up their
health and offered their life for their
country. We should not forget them
now tney are back in civilian life.
The last war had proved that such
was the tendency, and often the case.
The council had prepared certificates
under ecal of the council, to all those
who had served in the services, and
he would like Cr. Grant, as their
district representative, to make these
Presentations.
Cr. Grant expressed his thanks at
such privilege, and then, amid loud
applause, the men and women came on
to the stage to receive the certificates,
inscribed as follows:-

ROLL OF HONOR
Died On Active Service
PfIIILGREW, John
MELLING, William
In acting as chairman for the official orescntation, the shire secretary
(Mr T. J. Fry) made several apologies
for those unable to be present, andl
f011owing the singing of the Nationa
Anthem, introduced the president of
the Forrest Welcome Home Commit
they
tee, Mr C. Neale. who said that Shire
were grate.ful to the Otway funci Council for conducting such a honor
tion to enable everyone to give
to the service personnel of the district,
In other districts, we.rit on Mr Neale,
to
he had noticed it was the custom
civic
bring the service personnel to the
centre. However, the Otway Council
s
was unique, in that these welcome
districts
were conducted in the variouseveryon
e
of the shire. thus enabling
of
to attend, Forrest being the fifth
such nights.
He was honored to be able to say
Thank You to i he men and women
of the services on behalf of the district. for their years of service for

of
Presented to.
by the President, Councillors, and Ratepayers of the
Shire of Otwey, as a record
in appreciation of your
patriotic response to the
call of Empire, and for
duty in the services during
the war of 1939-1945.
Given under seal of the
Council this 7th day of
June, 1946.
Signed by
R. M, Whelan, President.
R. C. Grant, Councillor
T. J. Fry, Shire Secretary.
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In conjunc
tions. various service personnel from
Forrest received beautiful travelling
rugs from the .Welcome Home Committee, these being presented by Mr.'
R. J. Green, and to the following:—
Mrs. Reg. Wilton, Miss L. Henriksen,
Messrs. F. Curtis, A., G„ and R. Hutchison, F. J. Grant. G. Jackson, R.
Jeffers, A. R.. Rourke. A. Mackenzie,
N. Neale, D, Neale, A. Curtis, G.
Curtis. W. Hill, K. J. Phillips, W. J.
Whelan, A. Thomas, D. Gourley.
At the conclusion of the presentaof
tions Mr Fry thanked, on behalfconthe council, all those who had
functhe
of
ing
tributed to the organis
tion,. including the welcome home
committee, its secretary, Mr Pithketly,
the ,M.C., Mr S. Mills, those responing
sible for the decorations, comprisand
B.
Messrs. C. Neale, A. E. Blundy,
ladles
the
and
N. Neale, R. J. Green,
for attending to the supper arrangements.
various
Responses were made by the
way
service personnel present for
such
given
in which they had been
the cera wonderful welcome, and for Miss
M.
tlifictktes, the speakers being
Neale,
Trew, Messrs. .T. Goading, N. Mr.
C.
D. Jackson. and L. Jackson. Pry for
Neale also thanked Mr T. J.
to
d
attende
the way In which he had
the organising of the function, and
an
to the council for making such
e vening possible.
Jolly
"The singing of "For They Arehappy
the
Good Fellows" brought dancing
was
ceremony to a close, and
the
continued to the early hours offuncm orning. The last two such
tions will be held at Apollo Bay, next
Friday, and Lavers Hill on Friday,
_lune. 21_
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54 Thacker Street,
OCEAN GROVE 3226
11th Apri1,2012

Dear Ken,
Thank you very much for the news letter, a couple ofthings at this stage
. Re Winifred Maria Hoplt
She was born 29/4/1909 and died on the Gold Coast Qld. 2/9/2010, her ashes are
buried with my father(Oliver John Hoult)in the Colac Lawn Cemetery. I still have all
the letters she received including the one from the Queen.
Re War time Plane Spotting
It was conducted in a little shed about 50 metres from the Forestry Office towards the
main town. The women used to man it during the day and the men of a night,two men
to a shift with one have a sleep for awhile then changing over. I remember Alan
McGree coming in one night with a baby owl and they were trying to feed it worms
and the worms tangled into the feathers and had to be cut out - I don,t think it
survived.. I remember all the drawings ofthe different planes were on the wall so the
people could identify them and phone through to the authorities when ever a plane
flew over. I cannot remember how long it existed for. Dad was in charge of VDC in
Forrest during the war and I remember our shed was full of guns, hand grenades, etc,
and when peace was declared in the Pacific Dad went out into the back yard and was
firing bullets into the air, also the celebrations went on at the hotel for some days.

Unfortunately I will be in South Australia when the next get together happens on 22'1
April, my membership is enclosed.

Al! the best to all attending,

JO-lin and Lois Hoult

